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ONLINE OR 

IN-PERSON?

Connect





To reflect as to how much time is spent online with
others.
To understand that connecting with friends and
family is important to our well being.
To be aware of the impact that social media can
have on us and our emotions.

Learning Intention :
To understand the importance of balancing time
online with in-person. connection. 

Success Criteria
1.

2.

3.



 

Key  Vocabulary
pros and cons

online
social media
connection
friendship 

mental health
 



Online or In person
The internet can be an exciting place. You can learn,
research, play games, have fun and connect with friends and
family who may not live close to you. But it’s important that
you use it in a way that’s safe and positve for your mental
health.

Spending time online can be really fun. However, spending
too much time online can have a negative impact on our
mental health and make us feel anxious and disconnected.

On average children spend two hours a day online.



Do you connect with your friends online? How? 
Is it better to connect with your friends online or in
person? 

Talk Partners Activity

1.
2.

Create a table with your partner and think about all the
things that you can do online with your friends and all the
things that you can do if you meet up with your friends in
person.

Online or In person



Online or In person
Online In-person 



Online or in Person
Face to Face

Sometimes it is good for us to just be with friends and
family face to face so we can chat, laugh, play and even
have a hug. All these things help us feel connected. Social
relationships are very important to our well being. Our
relationships can help us to feel like we belong.
If grown ups limit your time on computers or ask you to
put your device down, it is because they care about you
and your mental health. 



Reflection
How much time do you spend online in a week? Do you go on
your computer every day?

When was the last time you spent time with friends outside of
school? What did you do? 



TAKE HOME 
Ask a friend or family member to do something fun with you outside of
school. Think of something fun you would like to do with them. Your
challenge is it can't cost money. 
With a family member, research free fun things to do in your local area
and places to walk and visit.




